The McCallen Society 2022 Impact Report

Today’s Dream, Tomorrow’s Legacy
OUR MISSION

The McCallen Society is a community of generous alumni, benefactors, and friends who demonstrate their commitment to the values of St. Vincent de Paul by including St. John's University in their estate plans. It was named in honor of Rev. Thomas J. McCallen, C.M., whose vision helped St. John's relocate to Queens, NY, in 1955.

The society’s planned gifts fund scholarships, programs, and initiatives, as well as University enhancements and facility upgrades needed to ensure student success. For members, the benefits are academic, cultural, and social. Members are invited to an exclusive annual luncheon hosted by Rev. Brian J. Shanley, O.P., President of St. John’s University, and various off-campus events.
A Letter from Susan M. Damiani, MBA, ’87CBA
Director of Gift Planning and The McCallen Society

Dear fellow McCallen member,

This year’s McCallen Society Impact Report is devoted to legacy. So many of you have a family legacy at St. John’s that we wanted to showcase the deep-rooted heritage that is instilled at our alma mater.

For me, I was a typical high school graduate longing to go away to school until my father gave me the thumbs down. When my Uncle Harry kept singing the school song, “Old St. John’s,” at every family function leading up to my college decision, how could I not enroll there?

My claim to fame is being the first female in my family to attend St. John’s out of four uncles who are alumni. I take pride in this accomplishment because it says a lot about my family, their school pride, and the encouragement they offered me as I pursued a college degree to better myself.

I would like to give a shout-out to my uncles because they are, and were, Johnnies through and through. The late Harry Hoeg ’49CBA became an agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and raised a family of three in New City, NY; Don McDonald ’63CBA ran his own premium incentive business and pursued his degree in the evening and Thomas McDonald was Senior Vice President at General Signal, where he traveled quite often to the Middle East. He was a member of a business fraternity.

Lastly, Renold Damiani ’68C followed my dad who was recruited by the late Coach Jack Kaiser to play baseball for St. John’s—to run the family furniture business. My Uncle Renold was a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon and played club football.

I mention their names because they had a real affection for, and great memories of, St. John’s. I hope by sharing their names and affiliations it will conjure up family and school memories for you, too.

As I write this letter, reminiscing about them brings back many of my own college memories. Since I have such a fondness for them, I want to dedicate this report to my loving uncles. Not only were they successful in their own way, but they are, and were, faithful to their family and church, and gave back to their communities in keeping with the University’s Vincentian mission.

Legacy is setting an example for others that helps guide their futures. Whether you were the first to attend St. John’s or you followed other family members, The McCallen Society leads by example for our students and perhaps some of your family members.

Your example is creating change and hopefully a better world. Thank you for your continued commitment and support this past year. St. John’s cannot fulfill its mission without you.

Sincerely,

Susan M. Damiani, MBA, ’87CBA

“Legacy is setting an example for others that helps guide their futures.”

Harold Anthony Hoeg ’49CBA
Renold Damiani ’68C
Susan M. Damiani ’87CBA
MEMBERSHIP

There are **782** McCallen Society members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>FEMALE</th>
<th>MALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNDERGRAD</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAD (NOT LAW)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER (NON-ALUMNI)</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHO WE ARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>FEMALE</th>
<th>MALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNDERGRAD</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAD (NOT LAW)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER (NON-ALUMNI)</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FUNDRAISING

In 2021-22, The McCallen Society contributed **$6,274,321** to St. John’s University.

ON THE BOARD*

There are **60** individuals on the Board of Trustees, Board of Governors, and in The Founders Society who are McCallen Society members.

*This reflects Board Emeritus members.

Charles J. Wroblewski ’63C, ’66L and his nephew Robert Rudolph ’82SVC, ’02CPS

Frank Pannizzo ’59UC, ’62L, Adeline Pannizzo, and Nina Pannizzo Oliva ’56P
**ANNUAL DONORS***

Gifting Members: **167**
Raised: **$1,828,644**
Average Gift Amount: **$10,950**

*Donors who give annually in addition to their planned gift.

---

**SCHOLARSHIP GRANTOR**

118 McCallen members

are endowed scholarship grantors.

Their gifts totaled **$26,713,973**.

---

**GIFTING**

University’s Most-Needed
Priorities: 57.84%
Endowed/Expendable
Scholarships: 27.17%
Programs/Initiatives: 9.52%
Athletics: 5.47%
For Mary Carole Schafenberg ‘70Ed, 80PD, the St. John’s family is indeed forever—and with the recently endowed scholarship created by this generous and loyal alumna, that forever is destined to stretch well into the future.

“My mother was a role model for me,” she noted. “In 1939, she earned her R.N. degree, and in 1942 she enrolled at St. John’s to get her B.S. in Nursing Education. After graduating from the program in 1945, she taught nursing arts and pharmacology at St. John’s Lewis Avenue location. She was a wonderful nurse, always helping people in any way that she could.”

It was inevitable that Ms. Schafenberg would, like her mother, attend the University that was such a part of her family history. While pursuing her degree in Elementary Education, she became a member of Delta Kappa Delta Sorority, Inc., which she acknowledged to be “one of the best decisions I ever made as a St. John’s student.”

“To this day I am blessed with lifelong friends from my sorority days, and we continue to see each other and get together on a regular basis,” she said. “These women have enhanced my life.”

After earning the first of her two degrees from the University, Ms. Schafenberg devoted her professional life to education, first as a classroom teacher and later as an Education Administrator, Assistant Principal, and Principal, all within the New York City Department of Education. Never faltering in her love for St. John’s, she has served in a number of capacities, including founder and current member of the Schermerhorn Street Reunion Committee, member of both The Loughlin and McCallen Societies, member of The School of Education Alumni Advisory Board, and member of The President’s Cabinet Gift Society. In 2010, a grateful University honored her with the Alumni Outstanding Achievement Award.

When St. John’s announced the creation of a B.S. in Nursing degree program, Ms. Schafenberg immediately saw it as an opportunity to say thank you to the University she loves. A scholarship for future nursing students honors the memory of her mother by providing financial assistance to young people committed to entering that noble profession.

“The scholarship was established to continue the legacy of St. John’s by reaching out a hand to others, and also to continue my mother’s legacy of service to the community by encouraging future students to follow in her footsteps through becoming a part of the profession that meant so much to her,” she explained. “I urge everyone to consider giving an endowment to St. John’s, because it truly is such a lasting and enriching institution.”

Donor Story: Mary Carole Schafenberg
A scholarship for future nursing students honors the memory of her mother by providing financial assistance to young people committed to entering that noble profession.

“Edna Carole Ordway
’45NEd

The new Health Sciences Center will be completed in 2024
This past year, the Office of Gift Planning introduced The McCallen Society Salon Events and pickleball—one of the fastest growing sports in the country—to its members. These programs allowed for a more intimate gathering of like-minded individuals who share the values we embrace in The McCallen Society: commitment, community, and culture. They were well received, and we look forward to another year of fantastic and engaging programming. Stay tuned!

Additionally, we continue to explore new areas of interest with our monthly Power Hour Series and our weekly fitness classes with the Jammin’ Johnnies! It has been an eventful year, and we are grateful to all who participated. For more details on upcoming events and Power Hours, visit www.stjohns.edu/powerhour.

**Arts and Culture**

**Power Hours**
- Inside the Jewelry Design Process with Stephanie Occhipinti
- Lunar New Year Traditions and Taboos
- A Walk through Time: Inside the Queen’s Historical Society

**Salon Events**
- Brooklyn Museum: Dior Exhibit
- The Most Reluctant Convert: The Untold Story of CS Lewis
- Da Vinci: The Last Supper Experience
- The Merchant of Venice
- A Night on the Town with The McCallen Society!
- *Funny Girl* on Broadway
- *Music Man*
- A Sheen Center Christmas

**Faculty Speakers**
- Steven Mentz
- Joseph M. Serafin
- Kathryn G. Shaughnessy ’06MLS
- Ching-Wen Rosa Yen ’03GEd, ’12G

**Financial Estate Planning**

**Power Hours**
- Financial Planning for Successful Baby Boomers
- Meet the Experts Seminar
- Women in Retirement Face Unique Issues

**Faculty Speakers**
- John P. Clarke ’55CBA, ’57L

**Alumni Speakers**
- Paula Caruso Annarumma ’83CBA
- John Ceparano ’85CBA
- Donna Furey ’01L
- Phyllisann Polizzi Kalenka, Esq. ’87C
- Stephen M. Maresca ’72CBA
- James J. McTiernan ’80CBA
- Mark E. Schrader ’84C
- Charlotte Tomic ’83MBA
- Joseph Velotti (spouse of alumna)

**Sports**

**Power Hour**
- Take Me Out to the Ballgame: Insider’s View of Shea Stadium

**Faculty Speakers**
- Michael S. Fahid ’01Ed, ’14GCPS

**Alumni Speakers**
- John Franco
- Robert K. Ryan ’76MBA
Financial Health and Wellness

**Power Hours**
- Managing Your Medications
- It's Your Life... Live It!
- Healthy Gut, Healthy You
- Total Body Fitness for Active Adults (Weekly)
- Yoga and Meditation for Active Adults (Weekly)
- The Power of Tai Chi and Qi-gong
- Pickleball Johnnies (PBJs Weekly)

**Faculty Speakers**
Judith L. Beizer, PharmD, BCGP, FASCP, AGSF
April M. Merenda ’13CPS Leadership Masters

---

Wine, Travel, and Food

**Power Hours**
- It's Your Camino: One Couple's 500-Mile Pilgrimage across Spain
- Dylan Hammond in Conversation with Prof. Susan Rosenberg, Ph.D., about his role in the National Air and Space Museum’s first renovation since its 1976 opening in Washington, D.C.
- Live from Rome: A Vino Experience

**Salon Event**
- Summer Social East End

**Faculty Speakers**
Susan Rosenberg, Ph.D.

**Alumni Speakers**
Dylan Hammond ’18G

“Coming to events like these allow us to come back and reconnect with fellow alumni whilst sharing the enjoyment a St. John’s education provided us with. It has made our lives really better.”

- Vincent S. Scerbinski ’74MBA and Jacqueline S. Scerbinski ’89MBA (Annual Summer Social East End Event)
Honor Roll of Donors

† Denotes Deceased Member

Paul J. Abbate ’49L †
Frederick ’65CBA and Joetta Abbazio
Emmet J. (’58L) † and K. Carro Agoglia
John L. (’36CBA) † and Irene R. Ahearn
Robert A. (’58CBA) † and Arilla Aherne
Anthony R. Aiello ’41CBA †
Horace ’60CBA † and Maria Albergo
Msgr. John A. Alessandro ’94L †
Marion Scanlon Alfano (’68Ed) and John J. Alfano
Lucas J. (’55CBA) † and Barbara Amato
Geraldine DiSalvo Amoscasto ’43UC †
Michael E. Anglin ’70CBA, ’79MBA
Joseph M. Antonucci, Ph.D. (’53UC) † and Judy Antonucci †
Jane Armstrong ’51UC †
Gary M. (’65C, ’67G) and Janet Aron
Patricia Astor †
Edward V. (’39L) † and Mary T. Attnally †
James E. Audino †
Bernard J. (’53C, ’58L) † and Frances Babb
Carroll S. Bach ’68PD †
Nicholas A. (’52CBA) † and Jean Bagliivi
Donald V. Balistrieri ’41C, ’48L †
Catherine R. Ballarene ’45NDC †
Samuel Balloff †
Charles T. (’55C) † and Judy Barnes †
Rev. Msgr. Anthony J. Barreta ’43C †
Andrew J. Bartilucci, Ph.D. ’44P, ’98HON
and Lucy A. Bartilucci †
Judith M. Bartley ’59L † and Judy Bartlow †
John F. (’53P) and Carrie Bartolino †
Patricia L. Bean ’80CBA, ’88MBA
Lilia M. Beauchamp ’53UC †
Norma Beck, Ph.D. ’67Ph.D
Harry R. (’67CBA, ’70MBA) and Vanna Beeth
John T. Bell ’56C †
Altagrace Belmar, M.D. ’89C † and Donald Frankle
Jerome Belson, Esq. ’48L, ’80HON †
and Maxine Belson ’98HON †
John R. Bender ’86SVC, ’88CBA
Frank J. Benardo ’64L †
Arthur T. Bent ’54CBA †
Bruce R. (’61CBA, ’79HON) and Nancy A. Bent ’06Ph.D.
Theresa (’60Ed) † and John A. Bianchi, Jr. ’64C, ’69Ed †
John Kuhn (’75L) and Marina Bleimaier
Frank J. (’58C, ’61L) and Mary Ellen Bonet ’61Ed †
George F. (’59L, ’62C) † and Irma Boser
Margaret M. Bott, Ph.D. ’52UC †
Ruth Botwin †
Francis Boucher ’55UC †
Sally A. Brady Boyer ’66Ed and Jonathan Boyer †
Michael J. Brady ’86C
Ross M. Branca ’74L †

Nicholas C. Braun ’58CBA
Madeleine D. Brennan ’73PD †
Delores B. Breerton ’59NEd †
William J. Brewster ’48C †
Arlene C. Britton ’49CBA
Gregory T. Bordbeck, ‘68C
Ellen Brown ’63Ed
John A. Brown ’64C
Lee Adams Brown ’72C †
Thomas J. Browne ’57CBA
Helen F. Bryan †
John J. Budway ’67C † and Madeline Schultz Budway
Thomas J. (’74C) and Gail B undrick
Katherine M. Burke ’51NEd †
Thomas G. (’68C, ’71G) and Alice C. Burke ’75C, ’77G
Mildred A. Butler ’61NEd, ’74Ed
Clare M. Byrne ’76C, ’80MBA, ’06MLS, ’12APC
Wendie P. (’79P) and Dennis Cadle
Ann M. Cafferty ’66CBA, ’81MBA
Mary J. Calabro †
Natalie P. (’72SVC and Ellen Calamis
Daniel F. Callahan ’41C, ’48L †
Dominic A. (’64C) and Catherine A. Camera ’63CBA
Salvatore R. (’80CBA) and Alice Campo Franco
Austen D. (’55C, ’59L) and Nancy Canade
Dr. Francis (’65C, ’67G) and Karen Cano ’66Ed
Dr. Michael F. Capobianco †
John “Jack” H. Carew, Jr. ’59C, ’00HON and Barbara A. Carew
Sharon Carey ’72Ed, ’72Ed
Guy P. (’52C, ’56L) † and Joan M. Cargulia ’82Ed †
Josephine M. Carles ’84CBA, ’94MBA
Lou (’50C, ’60Ed, ’00HON) and Mary Carnesecca
Michael G. (’76NDC and Nancy Carroll
Raymond J. Caron ’69CBA
Arthur J. Carter ’61C
Timothy H. Carter, Ph.D.
Charlotte J. Cascio ’69G †
Dorothy M. Casey ’69GEd †
Mary Diers Cassai, Ph.D. ’60Ed, ’65G †
Hon. P. Kevin Castel ’72SVC, ’75L, ’04HON
Patricia A. McLernon Castel ’74Ed, ’77L, ’04HON
Irene Catalano †
Anthony S. Cavalieri ’68CBA
John J. Ceparano ’85CBA
and Maryann Arnold Ceparano ’85CBA
Monica Chang, Ph.D.
Richard F. (’84HON) † and Therese Chapdelaine
Lillian DeAngelis Chimenti ’58UC
James W. (’70CBA, ’10HON) and Eileen Christmas
Lawrence C. Clark ’73P †
Diane Destefans Clarke ’61UC
Prof. John P. Clarke ’55CBA, ’57L
Joseph B. Cleary, M.D. ’69C
Ambrose A. Clegg, Jr., Ph.D. ’50C †
Rosemary Clemens ’66UC
Daniel Clivner ’88L
Elizabeth T. Clougher †
Florence Cocino
Margaret M. Coleman ’54NDC †
William L. (’76C, ’12HON) and Lesley H. Collins ’83SVC
Mary A. Conlon ’69Ed
Lillian Connelly
James Gerard Connery ’67G, ’69Ph.D. †
Hon. James P. Connors, Jr. ’53L †
Martin E. Conroy ’43C †
Thomas E. (’64L) and Janet B. Constance
Harry T. Constan’s ’51L †
Patricia Cooney †
James Costa ’06CPs
Hon. Peter J. (’56L) † and Victoria Costigan †
Robert D. Cote ’10C
Arthur Covello ’52C †
Lorraine Coyle ’80L
Theodore J. Crago ’50CBA †
Robert J. Crimmins ’64UC, ’92HON † and Judy Crimmins †
Benjamin E. Crisco ’40C †
Jason G. Croft
Tracy Ann Croft
Henry Cron ’29L †
Wendell Cruz ’91SVC and Mary Lynne Frey
Josephine Cuccia ’45L
Thomas Cutie ’62UC
Susan M. Damiani ’87CBA
Joan M. D’Andrea ’80SVC, ’82MLS
Leon R. DaSilva ’99HON †
Patricia Goodwin David ’49UC †
Steven David †
Muriel G. Davidson †
Isabel F. DeCelle †
E. Lawrence Deckinger, Ph.D. ’96HON †
Elizabeth F. De Fess ’56UC, ’58L, ’84HON
Margaret F. DelBagno ’75NDC
John P. (’59L) and Hope P. Della Ratta
Helen M. Delahe ’55UC †
Hon. Joseph R. DeMiglio ’54L †
James H. (’53C, ’84HON) † and Dorothy DeNiko †
Annette DeNumizio †
Eleanor G. Deschner ’49NDC †
Katherine Ronald Devonshire ’59UC, ’64G
Joan L. Dickie ’54UC
Lori Lee Dickson ’91L
Edward P. DiDonato ’62CBA †
Petrina DiGangi ’91MBA
Adriana Grace Dino ’02TCB
Linda A. (’69Ed) and Robert Fiorella
Christine Fiorella Russo
Margaret E. Fitzgerald ’69Ph.D., ’99HON †
Carolyn Fleming
Frank Flood, Ph.D. ’62C, ’65GEd
Thomas A. Flood ’65Ed †
Rev. Edward J. Flynn ’40C †
John G. Foerster, Jr. ’50C, ’55HON † and Marion Foerster †
Josephine A. (’66CBA) and Francis B. Fontana ’67CBA †
William P. (’56L, ’93HON) † and Mary Anne Ford
William B. (’71CBA, ’78MBA) and Ellen B. Fornaro ’75MBA
Carolyn R. Fostel ’76GEd †
Robert J. Fuentes, Pharm.D. ’77P and Olga Fuentes
Carmencita Quesad-Fulgado, Ph.D. and Leonardo Fulgado, M.D.
Rudolph H. (’66CBA, ’69L) and Frances H. Funke
Patricia M. (’72Ed) and Peter Gaal †
Virginia J. Galizia ’70P, ’75GP
John Gallagher ’89SVC
Virginia Mulcahy Gallagher ’46NDc † and John Gallagher †
Hon. Thomas B. Galligan ’50L †
Gene F. (’58CBA) and Rosalie M. Gallo ’62Ed
Mary Jane Gannon
Louis Gao ’91CBA
Gerard B. Geis ’53C, ’61GEd †
Aurelio S. (’47CBA) † and Theresa Frawley Gelardi ’51CBA †
Robert E. Genrich ’61CBA and Corrine Sloan
James Gentileco ’62CBA
Anita P. Gerassimich ’49CBA †
Sally Gerity †
Robert T. (’64C, ’67L) and Thelma Gerken
Glenn Gerstner ’81SVC
Joseph A. Giacalone, Ph.D. ’62MBA
and Marianne V. Giacalone ’78SVC, ’86GEd
Joseph O. (’59CBA, ’61L, ’86HON) † and Kathleen Giaimo
Hon. Joseph F. Gibbons ’51L †
Patrick V. (’53C, ’58L) † and Irene R. Gibbons ’57Ed, ’58GEd †
Joan A. Gietschier †
Marguerite A. Gietschier ’57UC †
Anita S. Gilligan
Patricia M. Gilman ’56NDC †
Gary J. Gauckler ’74CBA
Aldona M. Gobuzas ’50NDc
Stephanie ’82SVC and Karen M. Gold
Paul A. (’60CBA, ’63L) and Loretta Golinski
Kenneth J. (’62CBA, ’94HON) and Kerry Gorman
Edwin I. Gorski ’71L
Alexander W. Gotta, M.D. ’56C † and Colleen Gotta †
Rev. Walter F. Graham, C.M. ’64GEd †
Loretta Greaney Miller ’68Ed
Claude V. Greco, Ph.D. †
G. Joseph (’49P) † and Mary Gregory
Elizabeth Griffin ’56UC
Shirley A. Griggs, Ed.D. ’08HON
Patricia Guckert
Sally Guerard ’20C †
Arthur H. (’53CBA) † and Anne Gunnels
Robert F. Gunner ’55CBA, ’87HON †
Katherine Glover Hand ’49UC †
Robert P. Handal ’57CBA, ’69MBA †
Donald W. (’60CBA) and Gail Hanley
Donald E. Hannigan ’57L †
Richard J. Haray ’78C, ’84L and Elvira Haray ’80CBA †
Frederick J. Harman
James J. Harold, Jr. ’64CBA † and Peggy Harold
J. Timothy Harrington ’64CBA
Patricia V. Harris ’49NEd, ’57GEd †
Alfred L. Harston ’52L †
Robert V. Hatcher, Jr. †
Bernadette Hattenbrun †
John W. Hayes ’42C †
Matthew J. Hayes, M.D., Ph.D. ’57C and Mary Beth Hayes, J.D.
Joann C. Heaney-Hunter, Ph.D. ’78C, ’81G and Gregory S. Hunter
Edith Petrello Heath ’68Ed, ’70G, ’77Ph.D.
Dr. J. Jean Hecht †
Gloria F. Henn ’64Ed, ’65GEd
Andrea and John Hennessy
Jo-Ann (’06CPS) and Michael D. Henry
St. Beryl F. Herdt, O.P. ’67Ph.D.
Stephen G. (’66CBA, ’71MBA) and Barbara A. Hoffmann
John J. (’50UC, ’54L) and Patricia M. Howard ’62Ed
Jo Ann T. Sicignano-Howard ’74NDc and James Brennan
Warren C. (’43CBA) † and Ann Hyer †
Elizabeth P. Hyland †
Helene M. Hyland ’68Ed, ’73GEd, ’82PD
Muriel Anne Hyland ’55UC †
Frances M. Hynes ’66C
Dr. Robert M. (’76C, ’79G) and Karen M. Ianniello
Dorothy J. Iliic ’87CBA, ’90MBA
Eleanor Rom Irish ’68Ed †
James M. Irwin ’58P †
Joseph (’65CBA) and Susan Isolano
William J. Janetschek ’84CBA, ’17HON
Jerome Joiffe, Ph.D. †
Rev. Msgr. Edward W. Jolley ’34C †
Erin K. Cusack-Jones ’88SVC † and Todd Jones
Marjorie L. Jones
Erin K. Cusack-Jones ’88SVC † and Todd Jones
Jo-Ann (’06CPS) and Michael D. Henry
St. Beryl F. Herdt, O.P. ’67Ph.D.
Stephen G. (’66CBA, ’71MBA) and Barbara A. Hoffmann
John J. (’50UC, ’54L) and Patricia M. Howard ’62Ed
Jo Ann T. Sicignano-Howard ’74NDc and James Brennan
Warren C. (’43CBA) † and Ann Hyer †
Elizabeth P. Hyland †
Helene M. Hyland ’68Ed, ’73GEd, ’82PD
Muriel Anne Hyland ’55UC †
Frances M. Hynes ’66C
Dr. Robert M. (’76C, ’79G) and Karen M. Ianniello
Dorothy J. Iliic ’87CBA, ’90MBA
Eleanor Rom Irish ’68Ed †
James M. Irwin ’58P †
Joseph (’65CBA) and Susan Isolano
William J. Janetschek ’84CBA, ’17HON
Jerome Joiffe, Ph.D. †
Rev. Msgr. Edward W. Jolley ’34C †
Erika K. Cusack-Jones ’88SVC † and Todd Jones
Marjorie L. Jones
Robert J. Jones, Ph.D. ’68C
Thomas (’73CBA, ’77MBA) and Toni Cavaleses-Joyce
Jeffrey M. Kalenka ’87C and Phyllisann Polizzi Kalenka ’87C
Ellen F. Kallhaus ’56UC †
Elaine Trapani Kane ’67Ed
Helga Reissner-Kalker ’49UC †
Edward Kasinec ’66UC
Honor Roll of Donors

† Denotes Deceased Member

Donald E. ('52C) and Patricia Ann Keating
Francis A. Keating ’80CBA
Gloria A. Kelley ’52UC, ’59MLS †
Edward M. Kelly ’74L and Kathleen M. Kelly, M.D., FACS
George A. Kelly ’66C and Genevieve Kelly
James P. (’51C, ’99HON) † and Rosaleen Kelly
Judith B. Kelly ’76C †
Robert D. Kelly ’61CBA
James L. (’56L) † and Alice M. Kenefick
John P. Keyser
Edward J. Kineke ’66CBA
Mary T. Kinsley ’48UC †
Paul J. Kissinger ’55C, ’68G
Raymond L. Kobelski ’58GEd †
Boris Kostelenetz ’36L, ’81HON †
Harvey and Susan Krauss
James A. (’68P, ’77MBA) and Eva Krueger
Hyman Krugman ’51L †
Frank L. Kunkel, Ph.D. ’93HON †
Eugene J. Kupchik, Ph.D.
Hon. Edwin L. Kurzius ’34L †
Kathleen M. La Vache ’74Ed
James W. LaCirignola ’64C
Vincent J. Lambroza ’77CBA, ’82MBA †
Jean F. Lamond ’54UC, ’59GEd †
Joseph C. Lang ’63C, ’71G
John P. Langan †
Donald W. LaPalme ’59C, ’61G, ’68Ph.D.
Paul A. Laser ’61GEd †
Maurice V. (’58CBA) † and Deanna Lattari
William F. Lavelle ’44UC †
Jeremiah J. Lawlor ’55L †
Richard P. Lawlor ’60L
and Mary Ann Lawlor, Esq. ’61UC, ’80HON
Gerard J. Lawrence, M.D. ’56C, ’88HON
and Fleur Hahn-Lawrence
Joseph J. Lawton, Jr. ’53L †
Dr. Theodore R. and Barbara Ellen Lerner
Beatrice Levine †
A. Andrea Licari-LaGrassa, D.P.S. ’72CBA, ’73MBA and Edward T. LaGrassa
Leonard and Linda Lipson
William A. (’63CBA, ’68MBA) and Constance Lockwood
Charles Lomanto, M.D. ’56P
Frank A. (’86L) and Wendy Lonuscio
Charles E. (’63CBA, ’97HON) and Peggy Long †
Dr. Frank J. (’50C) † and Jane Loprest
Peter Lou †
Richard Louis ’93SVC

Joseph A. Lucas
George J. (’49UC) † and Carol Lombard Lutz ’50UC †
Rev. Anthony Macelli ’43C †
William A. Madison ’40C, ’49L †
Dr. John J. Maggio ’64C † and Joann T. Palumbo
Hon. Roy S. Malbon ’74C
Janet D. Manis ’51UC †
Florence C. Maloney ’78Ed.D.
Ralph J. (’41UC) † and Thekla Manganelli
George N. (’58UC) and Dolores Mangiaracina
John L. Marchi ’13TCB
Stephen M. Marresca ’72CBA
Samuel E. Marrinelli ’54P †
Anthony J. Marslow ’78L †
Carl C. (’57P, ’60GP) † and Rosalind Martorana †
Igor A. Maslov ’20CCPS, ’21MBA
Barbara F. Materese ’54UC †
Joseph M. Mattone, Sr. ’53C, ’55L, ’94HON
and Mary Ann Mattone
James T. (’66C) † and Nancy M. Mayerhofer ’67Ed
Mary I. Mazearu ’55MLS †
John J. McCarrick ’64CBA, ’71GEd †
Philip F. McCarron ’49C, ’51L †
Eugene McCarthy ’66C †
James F. McCarthy ’63C †
Mary Louise McCarthy
Matthew P. McCarthy ’58C, ’61GEd †
Joseph P. (’52L) † and Rita McCartney
John J. (’54CBA) † and Jacqueline H. McCauley ’64CBA
John P. (’62L) and Christina McConvile
James Mccotter ’68CBA, ’71G, ’83Ph.D., ’87L
Donald T. McDonald ’73C, ’78MBA
Maureen McElhigion ’62NDC †
Henry A. (’65Ph.D.) and Lucille M. McGinnis
Anne E. McGowan †
Dennis P. McGuire ’71CBA
Dr. Patrick Pearse McGuire ’84C
Robert J. (’61L, ’80HON) and Joan W. McGuire
Ann F. McHugh, Ph.D. ’50UC
William McKeever ’33C †
Andre McKenzie, Ed.D.
James P. McMahon ’50UC, ’52L †
Emmett F. McNamara ’37L †
Brendan F. McSheehy, Jr. ’74GEd and Concerta A. McSheehy
Barbara A. McVeety ’72C
Barbara Mearse ’61G †
James B. (’53UC, ’83HON) † and Mary T. Meehan
Elizabeth Hassan Meissmeyer ’57CBA
Frederick Meissmeyer †
Diane M. Memmoli ’76C, ’79L
Richard Mikaliunas ’65CBA, ’67MBA
and Anne Duyser Mikaliunas
Edward J. (’52C) † and Judy Millin
Kyle Mills ’86C
Marie E. Miskowitz †
Margery S. Mitchell ’72G †
Albert † and Lena Moccia †
Mary Molloy ’69CBA †
Paul D. Molnar, Ph.D. ’74G
Ralph A. Monaco ’71UC, ’73MLS
Anna Maria Montuori ’68Ed, ’70GEd, ’82PD
Harry Morgenstern, Esq. † and Sydell Morgenstern †
Virginia E. Morrissey †
Elaine and Nathan Mostow
Eleanor M. Muhlmeier ’43UC †
Patricia E. Mule ’78CBA and Brian Hogan
Anne Mulgrew Scott ’54UC †
Joseph and Grace Muller ’40C †
Dr. Elizabeth A. Mulvihill ’62Ed
Andrew E. (’62CBA) and Ellen Mary Murphy ’62GEd, ’70PD †
Elizabeth T. Murphy †
Eugene F. Murphy ’44C †
Edward V. Murtaugh ’63L
Thomas Murtaugh ’66C, ’71GEd
Dr. John V. Natoli ’74PD
Paul F. (’69MBA) and Cheryl L. Naughton
Richard C. (’59C, ’18HON) † and Mary Ellen Neron
Richard ’76NDC, ’86HON)
and Lois T. Nicotra ’77NDC, ’83GEd
Richard Nolan ’64C
Dennis A. O’Connor ’75SVC
Francis H. O’Dowd †
Catherine O’Keeffe
Eileen M. O’Keeffe ’72Ed and John Fitzgerald †
John P. (’83SVC) † and Nora A. O’Keeffe ’85SVC †
Frank J. Ollari ’67CBA †
Nina Pannizzo Oliva ’56P and the Oliva Family
Thomas O’Neill ’52UC †
Dr. Peter E. (’69CBA, ’74MBA) and Beatrice G. O’Reilly
Martin T. O’Shea ’78L †
Josephine M. Pacini ’08HON †
Frank J. (’59UC, ’62L) and Adeline Pannizzo
Evelyn J. Paola ’57Ed, ’59GEd
Rev. Joseph Doria Pasciu ’68UC, ’81MBA †
Sheila R. Patticoff ’84L
Daniel H. Payne ’71L
John J. Pellman ’56CBA and Thea A. Graves Pellman ’57CBA
John M. Pepe ’60CBA
Fioravante G. Perrotta ’52C, ’53L, ’02HON †
Joseph A. (’38CBA) † and Bernice Pesenti
Marie Prather Peterson ’50NEd †
Charles Pfaff †
Leo W. Pierce, Sr. ’39C, ’99HON †
George and Josephine Pietramala
Emily Encalada, an honor student in the B.S. in Marketing degree program in The Peter J. Tobin College of Business, will always have a familial bond with St. John’s University as she comes from a family that includes several St. John’s alumna.

“I love St. John’s University so much,” the Queens, NY, native acknowledged. “I fell in love with it during my first year of high school. That’s not surprising given my sister, Kristen Encalada ’21C, and one of my relatives, Karol J. Parra ’11GEd, went here. So to me, when I was considering where to go for my undergraduate studies, St. John’s was already at the top of the list. I wanted to go to a Catholic college or university so that I could get involved with Campus Ministry programs. Helping others has always been important to me—and that’s really what St. John’s is all about.”

Once she arrived at St. John’s, Emily quickly became a part of University life. An acknowledged campus leader, she serves as a Student Ambassador, devoting her time to promoting St. John’s to prospective students and their families by sharing her personal story of being a part of the University she loves.

She is also the Voting Chair of the Budget Committee of Student Government, Inc., a position which allows her to use what she learns in the classroom as she analyzes the financial data of student organizations and votes on their budgetary allocation requests.

Since January 2021, Emily has worked as a Student Alumni Associate in the University’s Office of Alumni Relations, a position that has allowed her to interact with hundreds of alumni and reap the benefits of their expertise and experience.

“I love talking with alumni about what St. John’s means to them,” she said. “This wonderful University has done so much for so many people, and as a result of what I’ve learned from them, my eyes are wide open to all of the opportunities that the University has to offer. These opportunities are not limited to students. The alumni network is vast and diverse, and can always be counted on to assist us even after we graduate.”

A true legacy in every sense of the word, Emily is committed to carrying the Vincentian values with her into the world when she graduates in 2024, both personally and professionally.

“I love St. John’s University so much. I fell in love with it during my first year of high school. That’s not surprising given my sister, Kristen Encalada ’21C, and one of my relatives, Karol J. Parra ’11GEd went here.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF GIFT</th>
<th>HOW TO MAKE A GIFT</th>
<th>BENEFIT TO YOU</th>
<th>BENEFIT TO ST. JOHN’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEQUESTS</strong></td>
<td>• Name us in your will or living trust.</td>
<td>• Donation exempt from federal estate tax</td>
<td>• Bequest will be held in perpetuity or can be put to immediate use and invested to fund the University’s needs designated by the donor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OUTRIGHT GIFTS</strong></td>
<td>• Simply make one of the following donations:</td>
<td>• Income tax deduction</td>
<td>• Perpetual income or immediate impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Cash</td>
<td>• No capital gains tax on appreciated gifts</td>
<td>• Interest impact used by the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Stocks/securities</td>
<td>• Removes property from estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Vehicle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES</strong></td>
<td>• Establish a charitable gift annuity contract with us that pays a set amount for life</td>
<td>• Current and future savings on income taxes</td>
<td>• Upon the death of the donor or last surviving annuitant, the remaining assets generate interest income for the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARITABLE LEAD TRUSTS</strong></td>
<td>• Create a charitable trust that pays fixed or variable income to us for a specific term of years; principal is retained for heirs.</td>
<td>• Reduces your taxable estate</td>
<td>• Income for duration of trusts helps the University meet educational and social needs that exceed its current capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Create a trust that pays income annually; principal is retained for charitable organization.</td>
<td>• Property kept by your family, often with reduced gift taxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARITABLE LEAD TRUSTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RETIREMENT PLAN/IRA</strong></td>
<td>• Name us as the beneficiary of the remainder of the assets after your lifetime.</td>
<td>• Allows you to make the gift from the most highly taxed assets, leaving better assets for family</td>
<td>• The University receives substantial future gifts to support the University’s growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Variable or fixed income for life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Immediate income tax charitable deduction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Allows you to make the gift from the most highly taxed assets, leaving better assets for family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Significant gift upon death of donor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The McCallen Society serves to recognize and thank those who include St. John’s in their estate plans.

**STAFF**

Susan M. Damiani, MBA, ’87CBA  
Director of Gift Planning and The McCallen Society

Robert D. Cote ’10C  
Director of Development, The School of Education/Gift Planning

Dylan Loru ’21CPS  
Graduate Assistant

Roger Rogowski Class of 2023  
Graduate Assistant

Diana Bennett Class of 2026  
Student Associate

Lance Green Class of 2026  
Student Associate

Jason Wright Class of 2023  
Student Associate

Madison Robichaux  
Marketing Associate
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